This study aims to determine the way that the women who define themselves as religious Muslims dress and act in a manner that evokes femininity at home. During the study, focus group interviews were held with 10 religious women (9 veiled, 1 non-veiled), and in-depth interviews were held with two women who were members of the İsmailağa community. The participants of the focus group interview were highly educated, employed, and married with children. The women who were members of the community had completed primary school, were unemployed, and married with children. The data were analyzed using the discourse analysis method. The study results showed that home was a space of liberation for all the women. It was found that the highly educated employed women and the housewives who had graduated from high school have different ways of dressing and acting femininely at home. Religious Muslim women considered their home as a space of liberation for feminine actions; however, having children limited their life at home. The notion of raising an ideal generation legitimizes restrictions of religious women's private space.
Introduction
Religious Muslim women's identities have become the subject of a wide range of research from struggling for existence in the public arena to the sharing of housework. Veiled dressing styles are directly associated with the beliefs of religious Muslim women. Veils have been at the core of many of these studies with attempts to understand female religiosity from this perspective. The ways veiled women dress in their homes and display feminine behaviors are not detailed sufficiently. This study focused on the dress and behavior in the private indoor lives of women who consider themselves to be religious Muslims.
Women's bodies play a central role in the construction of a Muslim religious identity since they have a place in social norms, practices, and values. Determining what is natural for bodies according to social and cultural codes resulted in the evaluation of women's bodies under social pressures [1] [2] [3] 5] . Veiling is one of the most important indicators of female religiosity. A woman who is veiled to carry out the orders of the religion is thought to bring her religious beliefs into action. This is based on the Muslim identity's desire to establish a deep connection between thought and action [6, 7] . The root cause of the legitimization of veiling is consensus on women' being living creatures who leads to fitna, 1 which is identified with bodies and bodily desire. Thus, veiling was considered as a way of dressing that would minimize or eliminate the sexual desire of men. Fitna is the most basic foundation of the Islamic social order, which depends on gender duality since it is the justification for supervising women in Islam [8] . 2 In this sense, dressing style has a moral function, the function of saving the honor of women. According to Islam, dress is a means of modesty and decency that should not reveal women's bodies and their shapes. On the contrary, it should hide them [24] . 3 Although the appearance of Muslim religious women is identified in this way, the limitations of women's veiled dressing and the behavior that evokes femininity in their private indoor lives are not known. Here, behavior that evokes femininity means how a woman reveals her sexual identity to the person she feels romantic about or sexually attracted to, in this research context, her husband.
Aim
This study is intended to understand the indoor dressing styles of women who define themselves as religious Muslims and their behavior that evokes femininity.
Method
To answer our basic research question, a focus group discussion was conducted with 10 highly educated, working women, nine veiled and one non-veiled, who defined themselves as religious 1 Derived from "trouble or going astray," the other meaning of the term, fitna [9] , is a beautiful woman. It indicates the degree of beauty that prevents men from non-indulgence or a femme fatale. Fitna, by the definition of a Muslim feminist, Kasım Amin, can be interpreted as the chaos that results from sexual disorder caused by women [10] . 2 In the traditional Islamic social system, women's education [11] [12] [13] and taking part in social life as professionals were not considered appropriate [8, 14, 15] . Their inclusion in other social and political activities was not supported. It has been argued that women are not competent in these fields [16] . The human roles of women who were completely integrated with their domestic roles [17, 18] were limited to bodily tasks based on only the reproduction of the bloodline, and their social acceptance was attributed to being obedient to their husbands [16, 19, 20] . This female identity constructed by male interpretations of the religion has encountered modern objections in recent decades [21] . Islamist women who argue that the limitation in question is not appropriate for Islam have struggled for existence in the visible areas of social life and contributed considerably to the reconstruction of female religiosity [22, 23] . 3 Veiling is based on the Koran, which supports the social separation of women and men [27, 28] . It means "curtain" or "a barrier in the spatial dimension" [29, 30] . Veiling is considered to be a form of cruelty that restricts women's freedom [31] , but it is not always the result of coercion. It is known that Muslim women in some non-Muslim countries are veiled by their own preference [28, 32] . Muslim women consider traditional veiled dress as a reminder of a life that obeys the orders of the Koran and conforms with Muslim beliefs and values [33] .
Muslims. Focus group discussions are "series of discussion that are carefully planned to obtain ideas about a predetermined subject in a moderate and non-threatening environment" [25] . During the focus group discussion, participants affect each other's feelings and ideas as a result of the mutual interactions and associations, thus allowing for a sufficient information flow. Using this method, researchers overcome various obstacles such as peer pressure, social approval, and likability, and they aim to learn about the real perceptions, feelings, and ideas of the participants [26] .
The women who participated in the group discussion did not veil in the same way. Although it is possible to categorize participants' clothes such as topcoats, long skirts, jackets, trousers, and tunics, these clothes differ in tightness, wideness, length, shortness, fanciness, and simplicity. An unveiled woman who calls herself religious was considered to balance the program. It was realized during the group discussion that we were right about our predictions. This woman offered questions and points from different perspectives and contributed to the group discussion. Of the participants, one was divorced, and the others were married. Of them, five defined themselves as "students of Nur, 4 " three defined themselves as "sect members," and two did not define themselves as belonging to any religious group.
The women with whom we conducted in-depth interviews defined themselves as religious Muslims and defined as members of the İsmailağa Jamia. 5 We met with these women while preparing the book, Çarşaflı Dindarlık (Veiled Piety). Other meetings were conducted as part of this study, and participant observation supported the claims of the women. Participants veil themselves with a uniform black cloth that reaches from head to the feet and is called jilbab. The women were married. They had completed primary school and had children (one was pregnant).
In-depth interviewing, one of the most widely used research methods in sociology [25] , is an effective method for obtaining information about individuals' experiences, attitudes, feelings, complaints, views, and beliefs [34] . The key purpose of in-depth interviewing is to enter the inner world of the individual about whom the researcher wants to obtain information and to understand their point of view on that issue [25, 35] . Defined as "a carefully planned series of discussions to obtain the perceptions of a predetermined issue in a moderate and nonthreatening environment," focus group discussions can contribute to obtaining information on the matter at hand [25] (Tables 1 and 2).
What is discourse analysis
Discourse analysis has three analytical focuses of interest: interpretative repertoires, subject positions, and ideological dilemmas [36] [37] [38] . Interpretative repertoires are composed of themes, metaphors, images, and patterns in speech, which are constructed by people and have descriptive functions [39] . Subject positions are determined after the social actor providing the explanatory repertories is found [38] . Determining the subjects within discourse enables us to describe the discursive world and develop criticism of the discourse [40] . As a discursive practice, positioning is a skill through which the people in question can move to new positions. Positioning practices occur in different ways, and they vary [38] . This study examines the interpretative repertoires and subject positions and will not emphasize ideological dilemmas [3] .
Discourse analysis 4.1. Home is the place where women can live their sexual identities freely
All of the participating women defined home as a legal place where religious women can display their sexual identities. Although their ideas about limits of this legality differ, home is identified as the most private space in religious Muslim women's lives.
The participants presented religion-based facts regarding the holiness of marital life and maintaining their health, and agreed that the private relationship between partners has no limits other than those determined by religion, namely not to have sexual intercourse during their menstrual periods 6 and livata. 7 6 The provision for women during menstruation (hayız) period and puerperant (nifas) women is like for a junub person, and it is haram for such women to have sexual intercourse [41] . 7 Livata, which is forbidden in Islam, is sexual intercourse between men or anal intercourse. This is forbidden by Islam's prophet with these hadiths: "He who has intercourse with his wife through her anus is accursed," "On the day of resurrection, Allah will not look at a man who has had intercourse with a man or woman's anus" (see EbûDâvûd, Nikah, 45; Müsned, I, 86, 444; Tirmizi, Taharet, 201; Mişkâtü'l-Mesabih, II, 184). The statements of G-11, who is veiled in her social life outside the home, defend the spatial segregation principle based on Islam and satisfying pleasures that religious people need is supported as a religious task. The participant defined marriage as a legal and beneficial place for partners to achieve satisfaction, and identified mutual emotional satisfaction as a task that is necessary for a healthy marriage. According to the social actor (G-11), while unveiled women display their femininities in their social lives, those who are religious display femininity and are only sexual in their homes.
The homes of people who prefer to live according to Islamic rules are seen as being free of religion-based barriers in social life at a certain extent. G-12 enthusiastically spoke of her relationship with her husband and emphasized that her femininity in private has only religious limitations. G-12 specified the romance level in her marriage saying, "In the first year of our marriage, we were always having candlelit dinners, 8 " and claimed that feminine attraction should be very strong in religious women's homes. G-12 states that women can unveil themselves and wear attractive clothes only in front of their husbands, which suits the principles of the Jamia. The speech text that can singly set an example for the research question is a common emotion and statement of women who belong to the İsmailağa Jamia. Personal pronouns used in the participants' statements, which have different introduction sections, are important to the analysis of this issue. The sentence about how religious women should dress while they were with other women indicates a rule. This rule is generally based on Islam and specifically on the principles of the Jamia. The personal pronoun, you, used in sentences such as "You can wear whatever you want in the home. Hair coloring, wearing fancy clothing are women's duties towards their husband, are ibadah. 9 It is required for women to protect their husbands from sin." is an extension of the social actor's (G-12) identity as an instructor for the Jamia. As a hodja in Jamia courses, 10 she produces discourse or conveys discourses by positioning herself as an instructor in her congregation's hierarchy to her interlocutors. 11 The last sentences, where she uses the first-person singular pronoun, include personal experiences. Her gestures and facial expressions while expressing how femininity is experienced in her domestic space indicate her pleasure and happiness in her private life and mutual satisfaction between wife and husband. G-12's husband said, "Someone who sees you outside cannot imagine you in those dresses." This is remarkable because it implies that people outside the Islamic life style misperceive both religious men and women. Displaying feminine attraction, which is limited to older children, creates a conflicting situation for the participant, since children should be kept away from the symbols that evoke sexual desire in order to achieve the planned level of taqwa 12 and complete the moral education. 13 According to the principles of the Jamia, if female and male children see their mothers without hijab, even at home, after the age of 4, it will be against the taqwa. On one side, there is an obligation for parents to educate their children as religious Muslims, and on the other side, there are gender-based actions that are desirable and seen as proper. After the last examination, the obligation to raise the children in the proper manner dominated, and the social actor (G-12) limited these actions by dressing in a more moderate way around the children. The indispensability of Islamic principles ("It is necessary to be careful") prevailed over dissatisfaction ("I cannot dress like that now").
Among the group of highly educated women, wearing revealing clothing was not based on religious responsibility toward their husband. It was as a personal desire.
"I do not veil myself in the house, I mean, in summer. A short, knee-length dress, I mean, I wear revealing clothes" (G-5-).
"I do not dress at H ome as I do at work… I prefer to be relaxed. But whatever I wear, I prefer good quality clothing. For example, I wear tracksuits, but they are stylish, not sloppy" (G-3).
The highly educated working participants emphasize comfort in their clothing styles at home. Sentences using the first-person singular pronoun indicate different criteria, which are independent from religious discourses, for indoor clothing styles.
This differs from the religious approach to daily life. The fact that the participants are highly educated and have jobs affects this situation; however, the religious limitations on the domestic reality of another participant (G-7) with the same qualifications show that an absolute conclusion cannot be reached.
At this step of the discourse analysis, it is possible to say that home is a liberation area, at a certain extent, for religious Muslim women. It is obvious that the Jamia 14 -based religious attitude about women's dressing styles among other women is multilaterally 15 limited. Therefore, how different perceptions differentiate religious orientations and daily practices [43] are recognized once again. The difference between the religious perceptions and ideas regarding the religious manners of women, and the religious practices performed with these perceptions and ideas are enormous. The behaviors of religious women with liberal religious beliefs are elaborated in the book, Modernlik ve Dindarlık Arasında Kadın (Women Between Modernity and Religiousness), 16 and the behaviors of dependent religious women are detailed in the book, Çarşaflı Dindarlık. This once more indicates that Islam should be reinterpreted being released from the pressure of masculine or traditional points of view [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] . The masculine approach that limits women's daily lives with religion-based arguments is a subject of another study.
Women's most important duty is satisfying their husbands/getting dressed up for their husbands: ibadah
Rather than a personal sense of satisfaction, there is a religious justification for the fact that women display their feminine attractions at home. 17 Displaying feminine attraction to her husband is a religious command and ibadah.
"According to Islam, a woman's most important duty is satisfying her husband, looking beautiful to him… Getting dressed up for husbands is an ibadah as long as she does not show this to other men… I frankly think that this is very important for both men and women. There is something mutual. Women want to be admired, and men want to see beauty. If he protects himself outside, he tries not to look…" (G-11). 15 Women's indoor clothing styles are not independent from the Jamia mission. In a television program broadcast by Ismailağa Jamia members, a female audience member asked, "Can a woman stay at home bareheaded?" and the answer was: "Indeed, a woman can wear revealing clothes in the home, but this can pose an obstacle for angels of mercy to enter houses and for the spirits of prophets, martyrs and good people. Of course, uncovering the hair a little is acceptable, but a woman should cover her hair as far as possible. It will not be appropriate." https://www.youtube.com. (Accessed: January 7, 2017) [48] . 16 Women between Modernity and Religiousness is a study conducted with women who define themselves as Nur students, but do not belong to any of the Nur communities in Turkey. The women improved their religious thinking and practices by reinterpreting the religious texts named Risale-i Nur using a hermeneutic method. They also carried out economic events articulated to modern life as a result of the activities carried out in the meetings for religious conversation named Sohbet. Two of these events were a fireproof gloves factory and Kırçiçeği kindergarten. The ideas of these women about women having a profession, receiving higher education and working are close to Islamic feminism. The women have no knowledge of any kind of feminism. Nevertheless, it is remarkable in terms of religious sociology that they reached the level of Islamic feminist thought by reinterpreting the Risale-i Nur texts. Each of the characteristics specific to this group is a separate research subject. The most important characteristics include love, the preacher-student relationship, theodicy, the specific language they created in a state of consciousness that reminds one of Kristeva, and shaping daily life within the context of Esma-ülHüsna (the beautiful names of Allah). 17 The indispensability of this principle has been emphasized in many religious conversations we participated in for Çarşaflı Dindarlık. Some women who are not happy with their marriages and do not like sexual intercourse stated that they performed sexual intercourse since they were afraid of "being cursed by the angels," although they did not want intercourse or feel any satisfaction. However, forcing women to do so does not always lead them to dress in an "attractive or pleasing" way. Although many women in the Jamia accept the rightness of the principle, being or looking beautiful at home, they do not enact this principle. The reasons for this are unhappiness, old couples, or men's wish to see their women in taqwa. "I would do it if my husband wanted, but my husband does not make any perverted demands like that. However, I can do it if he says so" (a woman from İsmailağa Jamia). The indispensability of this principle has been emphasized in many religious conversations we participated in for Çarşaflı Dindarlık. Some women who are not happy with their marriages and do not like sexual intercourse stated that they performed sexual intercourse since they were afraid of "being cursed by the angels," although they did not want intercourse or feel any satisfaction. However, forcing women to do so does not always lead them to dress in an "attractive or pleasing" way. Although many women in the Jamia accept the rightness of the principle, being or looking beautiful at home, they do not enact this principle. The reasons for this are unhappiness, old couples, or men's wish to see their women in taqwa. "I would do it if my husband wanted, but my husband does not make any perverted demands like that. However, I can do it if he says so" (a woman from İsmailağa Jamia).
This quote shows a change in different themes that reflect the participant's (G-11) identity as a hodja. The fact that her interlocutor is a student and a talker is an instructor is in question. At the beginning of the quote, the issue was holiness, 18 and no opportunity for criticism was admitted. A woman should display her feminine attractions to only her husband. Looking beautiful and attractive, as long as other men do not see her, is ibadah. It is clear that the social actor's personal approach developed within the dogmatic frame of religious rules. The hypothesis was reinforced with the use of first-person singular pronoun describing the appropriateness of men and women's natures to this rule. Satisfying women's need to be admired and men's desire to see beauty in private appears as a mechanism that is encouraged by religiousness. A man who protects himself from sin by not looking at women who are not halal outside in social life, where feminine attraction is all around, already deserves his wife's sexual duty.
Women should protect their husbands from other women's attraction
The first argument that religious Muslim women developed to overcome the conflict between looking beautiful and veiling is the notion of serving for religion, and the second is the duty to protect their husbands from haram Ref [4] . In both cases, protecting religious man from haram is required because of the feminine attractions of bareheaded women in society.
"Now, this is not only valid in the current business world. The moment you go out, it is hard because now women compete with each other, am I clear? Lots of things are cheap now. It's easier to get lots of things… Women will not wear again what they wore once. They are always made up and always well-groomed. Sometimes, they catch your eye even if you are a woman. You look at her! She makes her clothing and makeup go with each other (emphasis). Okay, it is a sin. She should not do it, but she does. It suits her. She gets out of bed flamingly, and she goes to bed flamingly… Then, you think that your husband is with these women in business life or outside… I don't think that there is a limit for this" (G-11).
This quote describes the feminine danger that religious men encounter outside the home and indicates a wide divergence between different femininities. G-11's language and approach toward bareheaded women position herself against a life style she has disowned. She thinks bareheaded women have the power to offer pleasure, and that men have a weakness for this power. This requires religious Muslim women to display and use their feminine attractions at home. Bareheaded women who think wrongly (non-religiously) and do wrong (sin) are considered a threat to Muslim families, and this lays the burden of being beautiful, attractive, and charming at home on religious Muslim women.
Another speech text which different femininities are perceived as a threat is largely in agreement with this study's finding.
"I think no man…Therefore, I am jealous of my husband because other women show everything. I want them to close everything a little… Not only for my husband, for everyone else, too, because I cannot do their actions to my husband outside… A bareheaded woman takes 18 A great majority of Islamic law and interpretative works (Gazali is an exception because he attributed importance to women's sexual satisfaction) state that women should be ready for their husbands, not that men should be ready for their wives. This biased attitude is obvious even in contemporary discussions that attempt to discuss sexual rights of men and women in an egalitarian way. Kecia Ali says that, in this case, an important duty falls to those who redefine sexual life in marriage as a mutual and egalitarian effort [44] . care of her hair and clothing… Why… But, we do not take care of ourselves as much as they do. Maybe I am not a well-groomed woman but, even my well-groomed friends do not take care of themselves as much as they do. For example, there are more bareheaded women… Their skirts and socks… I enviably looked at her. She was very beautiful. They dress carefully" (G-7) .
The use of the first-person personal pronoun, I, in this quote shows emotions and thoughts rather than a religious rule. The participant, who said that she is jealous of her husband due to bareheaded women's beauty and attractions, feels weak and defenseless as a woman. The social actor, who complains 19 that she cannot achieve the expected body shape because of her excess weight, feels that she cannot be as attractive as other women. In this sense, her desire to limit the visibility of bareheaded women is based on personal emotions rather than a religious rule.
The idea of protecting the husband from haram, which is deemed a duty by Muslim religious women, was detailed explicitly in interviews about the research question. This idea, which has turned into an ideal especially among the women of Ismailağa Jamia, has become a religious basis for legalizing their own femininities. Among female members of the Jamia, femininity in private life is not an expression of their own desires, but protecting their husbands from haram. Although there are women, such as G-11, who care about mutual satisfaction and openly express this, the fact that femininity is generally based on religion arises from the idea that feminine tendencies, which are independent from the husband, are not appropriate for taqwa.
The effect of children on displaying feminine attraction
While some of the participating women said that their clothing styles and behaviors at home were restricted because of their children, others said that they did not experience this.
It is wrong for women to display their feminine attraction to their children
"My children are male. I'm telling the truth. I really like wearing revealing clothes, but Allah commanded. I have to do… My children have grown up, and I absolutely cannot wear tight skirts, trousers, even short-sleeved t-shirts… I do not dress like that anymore. I am not free anywhere" (G-7).
This highly educated participant's statement caused indignation in the group. Her use of the first-person singular pronoun reveals an identity that is torn between religious limitations and personal emotions. As a religious command, the participant sees veiling as an obligation and experiences it as being unfree. The idea that religion makes women unfree is the main argument of irreligious feminist approaches [49, 50] . However, the expression of this unfreedom by a religious woman means that the negative effect of religion on women is not restricted to feminists. This participant is a person who willingly covers herself and is an absolute believer in religious ideology. Thus, her conflict is emotional, and not derived from ideas or faith. Her emotions want to display feminine attraction in all the dimensions of life, but her beliefs do not allow her to do so.
The approach of a bareheaded woman who calls herself religious to the subject is based on the fact that she prioritizes her own wills and desires. G-9 accepts the necessity of wearing hijab although she does not wear it, 20 but she also states that a woman should have the freedom to shape her life, including the way she executes the orders of the religion.
"(This) is quite related to loving ourselves… A person should accept herself before loving herself" (G-9-). G-9's statement, also a response to the claims of G-7, is a psychological proof. G-9, a psychologist, mentioned that G-7's dependence-related ideas are based on her displeasure with herself instead of the perceptions related to religious feelings and ideas. G-7's statements have conflicting themes about restrictions on indoor clothing styles that caused indignation in the group because she wants to do as she pleases, but cannot do so.
"In books I read, there is something that affects me. But I have never been such a veiled woman. Her children have never seen their mother without socks… But, I am not so strict. I can stay at home bareheaded. That is all I can do" (G-7). 21 It is clear that the participant's voluntary obedience to religious rules makes her feel unfree. However, her clear attitude that the religion should be experienced in the taqwa 22 dimension shows her perception and experience of the authenticity of religion.
The common opinion among the participating female members of İsmailağa Jamia is like that of G7. Like G-12, G-11 limited her indoor sexual actualities in the presence of her children.
"Children are born. They turns 3 or 4… Modern-day children are very clever. There can be a rule not to do this in front of children… Children should not see their mother with makeup or in a short skirt… I think the only limitation can be this. This should be only between wife and husband. Such an image should not be formed in the eyes of children" (G-11).
The restriction in the statements of G-11 is not related to performing sexual activities in front of children. It is related to keeping children away from the appearances evoking sexual desire. The emphasis on the intelligence of the modern-day children indicates that sexual appearances may trigger the child at the early ages.
Women's space of relative freedom, home, is limited by the presence of the children. This is accepted on the basis of raising religious children. The contradiction in religious arguments claiming that religion does not limit women's lives and that family life satisfies all needed pleasure mechanisms is obvious. The maximum amount of time that a woman can display her femininity, even at home, is 4 years. After having a child (3-4 years), women's freedom to express 20 G-9 started to wear hijab approximately 6 months after she participated in the group conversation. 21 The participant quotes a reference from a book she read and talks about how a religious Muslim woman should dress and behave around her son. According to this book, the Muslim mother of a significant Islam scholar paid great importance to wearing hijab around her son and even wore socks when she was around him. It is emphasized in this book that the mother's good behavior played a significant role in raising her son as a significant Muslim scholar. She is a model for women to raise a religious generation. G-7 mentions her sorrow for failing to be that careful around her sons. G-7 only removes her hijab around her sons, but veils other parts of her body. 22 This means protecting yourself from all sins and abstaining from things suspected of being haram [42] . their sexual identities even at the level of clothing is restricted to a single room, the bedroom. However, this limitation is legalized and normalized for the sake of raising religious children.
It is not wrong for women to display their feminine attraction to their children
In the focus group interview with highly educated women, only one participant (G-7) presented arguments like the comments of the Ismailağa Jamia women. The group responded negatively to the idea of limiting indoor dress and behavior because of children and G-7 was left alone in her argument. G-1 thought that limits for women in the home make religious life difficult. 23 "What can be as natural as being like that in front of children? For example, I have a son, but I can wear shorts in the home. But maybe when my son turns a certain age 24 I can wear long shorts… Maybe the length of my shorts will be longer" (G-1).
The question this participant asked her interlocutor (G-7) is answered in the quote with the argument that religion does not conflict with nature. The personal pronoun, you, used in the question not only shows an arm's length relationship but also has tendencies of not accepting the interlocutor's opinion, even of criticizing. In the next sentences, the personal pronoun, I, marks the individualism of religious types and an advocacy for comments that does not restrict women's freedom. G-1's response to the religious comment that limits religious women's indoor wearing styles has become clear in her statements (Maybe the length of my shorts will be longer…).
The highly educated participants found G-7's arguments extreme and objected to them. However, they also claimed that it is necessary for women to pay attention to their clothes and femininity in front of their children to some extent. "At home, I rarely wear skirts above the knee" (G-10).
At this stage of the discourse analysis, it is possible to say that the presence of children widely limited religious Muslim women's indoor femininity and clothing styles. Although the effect of the presence of children on the way women dress and act femininely at home vary among women, the ideal of raising a religious generation predominated over the women's tendency to liberty at home.
Subject positions
While discourses as informative repertories build subject positions, they also build the opposite of subject positions. These are not independent of each other. The subject position is strengthened by its own opposite [51] . 23 G-1 is a teacher who wears trousers outside, ties her hijab behind her head in a way that does not cover her neck. Like all women who participated in the focus group interview, G-1 worked in her workplace by taking off the hijab when the hijab was forbidden. However, the Ismailağa Jamia women argue that, according to the religion, it is not appropriate for a woman to go to school and work. These two approaches to the religion reveal deep differences in the interpretation and practice of the religion. 24 The son of the participant is 9 years old.
Women protect their husband from sins outside the home
Religious Muslim women prefer to cover their feminine attractions on the basis of their religious beliefs. However, this tendency is not independent from male religiosity. Veiling not only protects women but also protects religious men at risk of seduction by the female body. This means that women sin and cause men to sin by ignoring religious rules and wearing revealing clothes. The subject position of a woman who protects her husband from sins outside the home by displaying her sexual attractions in the halal home is the opposite of the subject position of a woman who causes men to sin by wearing revealing clothes.
A woman is a model for her children with her well-behaved attitudes
Some participants say that Islam does not limit women's domestic life and prefer veiling in the domestic space because of the ideal of raising a religious generation. This preference uses historical religious characters as an example for the subject position of a woman who is a model for her children with her well-behaved attitudes. This construction is completed on the basis of two opposite positions. The first is a religious Muslim female (G-7) subject position who is impressed by the modern world thus, becomes distant from herself, and the second is the subject position of a woman who ignores her children's growth for her convenience.
Religious women become dependent due to their religious ideas and feeling
Daily lives that include religious practices formed with references to Islam make some followers feel dependent. One of the reasons for this is veiling to execute the commands of the religion instead of displaying the bodily beauty. Another reason is the restriction on dressing at home and femininity related raising a religious generation. "Therefore, the subjective position of religious women who become dependent due to their religious feelings and ideas formed within this context stands against the subjective position of those who become independent with their religious feelings and ideas." The majority of the women with whom we spoke in this study did not regard the difficulties they have due to wearing hijab as dependence. This is based on two factors: some women believe that Islam does not limit women at home and around their children in terms of dress and behavior and thus feel themselves independent; others believe that the Islamic restrictions for raising religious generations cannot be defined as dependence because voluntariness is foremost in Islam.
Conclusion
A daily life of religion and piety is an understandable issue in the context of the relationship of the actors' opinions, practices, and faith. Women's domestic experiences, the most impenetrable area of daily religious life, can only be understood by researchers understanding and interpreting their intentions. Religious Muslim women's domestic dress and femininity remain as unresolved questions in the social sciences. Although data collected from interviews conducted with a limited number of women cannot present completely clear results about female piety, they yielded a considerable amount of information about the issue.
This study determined the home as the main space of freedom for religious Muslim women. Home is a place where religious women can display their femininity and sexual identities freely and take pleasure in them. Human nature, the reference point for domestic practices, was identified as the legalizing resource for different interpretations of the religion. Arguments suggested that religion is not against human nature. In this study, it even improves the religion to have conflicting themes. However, this contradiction is solved by means of obedience and voluntary affiliation to religion. The religion-based liberating notion of daily life is being legalized.
After presenting domestic life to partners, especially to women, as a space of freedom, the religious limitation introduced by the presence of children takes place is the focus of this conflict. The ideal of raising a religious generation also limits religious Muslim women's domestic practices. Not developing children's sensibility about sexual issues and allowing them to have a good command of private issues as late as possible are seen as indispensable rules of moral development. Therefore, especially for religious women, clothes and femininity that can be regarded as pleasure-based or comfortable are permitted only in the bedroom or postponed to times when children are absent.
One of the most important bases for women's domestic femininity and their active sexual identities is their duty to protect their husbands from haram. This threat, posed by women who are not veiled, in social life outside the home, is the basis for this duty due to emotional and religious reasons.
The participants' opinions and approaches about the research question differ. The way highly educated, working religious women dress and display feminine behaviors is independent from the religious idea that "looking beautiful for the husband is also an ibadah." The way the much less educated (primary school graduate) women of İsmailağa Jamia dress and display their feminine behaviors focuses on pleasing husbands based on the religious idea that "looking beautiful for the husband is also an ibadah." The husband-related approaches of Jamia women are not independent from individual satisfaction. However, the responsibility toward the husband that emerges with religiosity stands at the basis of feminine behaviors.
In conclusion, religious rules for daily life considerably restrict women's domestic lives. Different interpretations of religious texts lead to different religious practices regarding this issue. Reading and reassessing religious texts is without a doubt difficult for all societies. In particular, revising religious rules related to women without paying importance to traditional and patriarchal effects causes thorny issues [42, 45] . However, without doing so, it is clear that traditional religious interpretations and daily life practices restrict women's freedom.
